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1. In	qualitatative research,	the	researcher	does	not need to strive for a	
sample	that is	representative for the	study population.

True	/	false

2. The	major	aim of	qualitative research	is	to serve	as	input	for
quantitative research

True	/	false

3. What is	triangulation in	qualitative research?
A. At	least two researchers have	to analyse	all data	to increase

validity
B. Using	two or	more	techniques to validate outcomes on	the	same

subject
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Quantitave studies

Qualitative studies



Source:	https://uxdesign.cc/a-crash-course-in-ux-design-research-ea00c3307c82





QuantitaveQualitative

- Often assumed that one is		better than the other
- However,	there is	a	growing consensus	that BOTH	
types	of	approaches	are	useful to answer
research	questions

- How	to decide which one to use?



Qualitative research:	when?

Leading:	research	question



Qualitative research:	when?

• Exploring opinions,	barriers,	motivators etc
• Developing insights ,	especially if not much is	known about
a	subject

• Explaining findings from quantitative research	or	to
prepare quantitative research

• Understanding	different	perspectives

• NOT:	counting
• NOT:	representative studies



Qualitative research

• Usually:	small	samples
• To understand events,	actions,	
values and meanings from the
respondent’s perspective and

• To understand why people do	
what they do

Qualitative	research	is	hypothesis	generating	rather	than	
hypothesis	testing	and	it	is	not	about	generalisability	but	getting	
insight	in	variety



Qualitative research

• Usually:	small	samples
• To understand events,	actions,	values and meanings from the
respondent’s perspective and

• To understand why people do	what they do
• So:	listening to the views	of	a	relatively small	number of	people



QuantitaveQualitative

- Hypothesis	generating
- Close	relationship
between researcher	and
subject

- Flexible research	strategy
- In	depth data

- Hypothesis	testing
- Distant relationship
between researcher	and
subject

- Fixed research	strategy
- Prevalence data



Qualitative	research:
examples	of	research	questions	and	

objectives



The	objective	was	therefore	to	identify	the	nature	of	the	
experiences	and	beliefs	of	women	treated	with	endocrine	therapy	
in	an	attempt	to	find	potential	determinants	of	non-adherence.

What are	stakeholder	opinions on	changes	in	the Dutch	law on	OTC-
medication?

The	objectives	of	this	study	were	to,	first,	describe	the	information
exchanged	between	pharmacy	staff	and	patients	about	prescribed	medication	at	the
community	pharmacy	counter,	and	second,	to	investigate	to	what	extent	this	met
professional	medication counselling guidelines

The	aim	of	this	qualitative	study	is	to	explore	patient	experiences	with	
the	use	of	biosimilars in	comparison	with	the	original	product	as	well	
as	the	care	the	patient	received
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Online	focus	group

Focus	group

Interviews

Video	
observation



Common	research	techniques

- In-depth interviews	
with individuals (semi-
structured /	open)

- Focus	groups (also
online)

- Observational studies



Interviews:	structured versus	indepth
(or	open	or	unstructured)	



Structured interviews		(quantitative research)
- Closed-end	predefined questions in	predefined order
- Mainly pre-defined answer categories (other,	namely...):	

respondents have	to choose
- Can reach a	relatively large	sample,	which is	representative for

the research	population
- Comparison in	answers is	possible,	use of	statistical methods

- Emphasis on	reliability:	how accurately can answers of	
respondents be compared?



In-depth interviews
- Open	questions,	not always in	a	predefined order,	more	flexible
- Respondents can answer in	detail	using their own wordings
- Small	samples:	not representative
- Direct	comparison in	answers is	difficult as	each interview	is	

unique

- Emphasis on	validity:	how close	do	answers of	respondents get	
to the respondent’s real	views



Structured questionnaire	on	patient experiences with care	on	
biologicals
Shared	decision making:	stating how much the respondent	agrees
with a	certain aspect	in	the SDM	process



Indepth questionnaire	on	patient experiences with care	on	
biologicals
Start	question:	to what extent did you choose the biosimilar
together with your doctor?
Next	questions:	depending on	the answer of	this questions



In-depth interviews	with stakeholders		- steps	taken
1. Developing questionnaire

Topics	covered
a. Opinion	on	newly introduced system	in	OTC	selling
b. Opinion	on	role of	drugstore	in	OTC	selling
c. Opinion	of	role of	pharmacy in	OTC	selling

EXAMPLE:	What are	stakeholder	opinions on	
changes	in	the Dutch	law on	OTC-medication?

§ What	was	your	idea	of	the	new	classification	of	OTC	medicines	in	three	categories	
(Only	pharmacy	,	Only	pharmacy	and	drugstore	,		unrestricted	selling	

§ How	does	your	organization	view	the	principle	of	this	format?	



In-depth interviews	with stakeholders	– steps	taken
2.	Deciding whom to interview	

- all relevant	national stakeholders
3.	Planning,	arranging and doing the interviews	,	recording!

- important	to take	enough time,	create a	good atmosphere
4.	Analysis

- make	a	transcript	for each interview
- search	for themes in	the transcripts (using software)
- cross-validate:	two researchers independently code	the transcripts
- discuss discrepancies in	coding,	recode

EXAMPLE:	What are	stakeholder	opinions on	
changes	in	the Dutch	law on	OTC-medication?



In-depth interviews	with stakeholders	– steps	taken
5. Reporting

- Use quotes	only in	case	they really illustrate your point
- Describe per	emerging theme
- Only use names if permission is	given

EXAMPLE:	What are	stakeholder	opinions on	
changes	in	the Dutch	law on	OTC-medication?

Report	Van	Dijk	et	al	2010.
Several	interviewed	parties	criticize	the	way	in	which	drug	stores	function	with	regard	to	OTC	
medication	(Consumer	Union,	NPCF,	CBL,	Neprofarm,	KNMP),	although	it	is	widely	
acknowledged	that	the	CBD	commits	a	lot	of	efforts	to	improve	the	situation).	The	Consumer	
Association	states	that	there	is	a	tension	between	the	role	in	the	law	and	the	commercial	
interest	that	a	drugstore	also	has.	



Focus	group interviews



• A	focus	group is	a	(structured)	discussion in	which a	small	
group of	people (4-12),	led	by a	trained facilitator,	discuss
their perceptions,	opinions,	attitudes	and experiences

• Popular in	health	services,	they engage patients and
professionals	in	decision making



Advantages Disadvantages

Relatively inexpensive Requires a	trained facilitator,	quality
depends on	skills	of	facilitator

More	likely to get	candid	responses Generate a	lot	of	qualitative data,	
sometimes hard	to analyse

People react to each other and think
together,	come to ideas

Dominant participants

Useful for identifying participants’	
needs

Findings cannot be generalised to a	
larger population

Participant might not say	what they
want	to say	(especially in	case	of	
sensitive issues	or	in	case	they have	a	
different	opinion)



Steps	to	be	taken:
• Developing	topic	list
• Preparing	the	FGs,	using	a	script	to	plan	the	

meeting
• Holding	focus	groups:	one	facilitator,	one	notilist

• Introduction
• Short	questionnaire	with	background	
• Themes	to	discuss	(i.e.	you	can	use	different	ways	of	working,	f.e.	

using	exercises
• Just	facilitate,	do	not	join	the	discussion



Steps	to	be	taken:	analysis	

Transcript	based:
Analysing the full	transcript,	time	
consuming (1-16	hours per	FG)

Tape	based:
Analysing the audiotapes,	
preparing	a	shortened transcript	
of	the most	relevant	discussion
and a	brief	summary	(6-10	
hours per	FG)

Note-based
Field	notes are	primary source.	
Facilitator	and assistant debrief	
after the session,	summary	is	
made	(3-4	hours per	FG)

Memory	based:
Facilitators	memory	is	primary
source,	most	of	the time	
presented orally after the FG	(1	
hour per	FG)



EXAMPLE:	Patient	experiences	with	the	use	of	biosimilars in	
comparison	with	the	original	product	as	well	as	the	care	the	patient	
received

Population
• FG	1:	users	of	originator	products,	n=8
• FG2:	Naive	users	of	a	biosimilar,	n=4
• FG3:	Switchers	(biological	à biosimilar),	n=6
• FG	4:	Deliberate	non-switchers,	n=3

Recruitment	through	hospitals	and	patient	
organisations



EXAMPLE:	Patient	experiences	with	the	use	of	biosimilars in	
comparison	with	the	original	product	as	well	as	the	care	the	patient	
received	– outcomes	used	for	quantitative	study

Topics	that		emerged
• Knowledge	on	biosimilars (low)
• Reason to get	a	TNF	alpha inhibitor	(illness,	last	option)
• Expectations medication (reluctant,	see what happens)
• Current experiences (positive,	but	what if it doesn’t work anymore?)
• Adverse	effects (mixed	results,	some do,	some not)
• Shared	decision making	(hardly ever,	one direction)
• Information	(sufficient to good)
• Care	received (positive experiences,	friendly,	accessible)
• Costs (care	should be about patient needs,	not costs,	but	if cheaper is	

as	good as	expensive,	then one might consider cheap)



New	designs	for focus	groups

Online	focus	groups

Extended	focus	groups
(platform)



WOMEN WITH BREAST CANCER AND ENDOCRINE THERAPY:
ONLINE FOCUS GROUPS ON MEDICATION USE &	ADHERENCE
Liset	van	Dijk,	Erica	CG	van	Geffen,		Kiek	Tates,	Anne	M	Stiggelbout,	Marcel	L	Bouvy,	
Monique	C.	Baas-Thijssen,	Hans	Wouters

Background	&	aim
Endocrine	therapy	is	an	effective	adjuvant	for	women	with	hormone	receptor-positive	breast	cancer.	Not	
much	is	known	about	how	these	women	experience	their	medication	use.	Using	the	new	method	of	online	
focus	groups	(OFGs)	we	explored	these	experiences	related	to	three	stages	of	therapy	use:		‘Initiation’,	
‘Implementation’	and	‘Discontinuation’

Methods
Qualitative	OFGs	were	conducted	with	35	female	breast	cancer	patients	who	were	prescribed	endocrine	
therapy	at	the	oncology	clinic	of	Leiden	University	Medical	Center	or	responded	to	our	call	through	the	Dutch	
Breast	Cancer	Patients	Society.	Women	were	divided	in	three	groups:	starters,	and	long-term	users	without	
or	with	relapse.	A	new	topic	was	put	on	a	secured	forum	every	workday	during	two	weeks.	Only	participants	
and	two	moderators	had	access.	Women	could	react	anytime	they	wanted	to	these	subjects.	After	two	weeks	
the	forum	was	closed.	

Results
Most	women	accepted	endocrine	therapy	as	the	final	stage	of	a	long	process	of	treating	breast	cancer,	
although	some	doubted	its	effectiveness.	Moreover,	some	women	were	not	happy	to	be	confronted	with	
having	had	cancer	every	day	for	a	5	year	period.		During	the	implementation	phase	side	effects	were	
experienced	but	generally	accepted	as	“part	of	the	deal”.	Women	wanted	to	have	the	feeling	to	have	done	
everything	they	could	to	protect	themselves	for	relapses.	With	regard	to	discontinuation	after	the	five	year	
treatment	period,	part	of	the	women	stated	they	would	be	relieved	that	the	overall	cancer	treatment	would	
be	finished.	However,	others	thought	about	discontinuing	as	“stopping	to	fight	against	the	disease”.

Conclusion
Online	Focus	Groups	are	a	useful	method	to	explore	patient’s	experiences	with	medication	therapy	in	
different	stage	of	use.	Women’s	experiences	with	endocrine	therapy	differ	across	stages	of	use	but	most	
women	state	they	would	never	stop	therapy	before	the	treatment	period	of	five	years	is	over.



Observational studies



• Study phenomena in	their natural context
• Can be used quantitative and qualitative
• Quantitative:	count how often something happens,	can be
generalized and statistically analysed

• Qualitative:	describe how participants function in	their
natural settings,	using field	notes but	also video	observation



Role of	the observer:
- Non	participant:	distant &	discrete,	researcher	is	the one to

guarantee high	quality data,	both quantitative and
qualitative are	possible

- Participant	observation:	researcher	lives with participants,	
high	degree of	interaction,	sometimes undercover,	
qualitative



EXAMPLE:	 Communication	at	the pharmacy counter

- Videotaping	of	119	+	132	pharmaceutical encounters in	3	
outpatient pharmacies and 153	encounters in	4	community	
pharmacies

- Patients gave	informed consent
- Data	were quantitatively and qualitatively analysed
- Quantitatively to count how often certain information	was	
given and how pharmacy staff reacted to cues	given by
patients

- Qualitatively to give feedback	to pharmacy staff on	their
communication style



Van	Dijk	et	al,	IJPP,	2016



Feedback	
portal	

Feedback	on	
own work



Doel

• Friendly and patient

• Clear instructions on mechanism, way to use medicine
and (to a lesser extent) side effects

• Open attitude towards patient questions and cues

• Clearly structured consultations

Feedback: tops



Doel

• Listen more carefully

• Better connect to patient’s information needs

• Better pick up patient cues for potential concerns

• Ask more

• Say what you’re doing when you’re staring at the
computer for a while

Feedback: tips



Triangulation

- Using	two	(or	more)	methods	to	check	the	results		
on	the	same	subject

- More	confident	with	a	result	if	different	methods	
lead	to	the	same	result

- Facilitates	validation	of	data	through	cross	
verification	from	two	or	more	sources



Wrap up	- general
Qualitative and quantitative research	have	

their own merits and can be
complementary

Qualitative research	is	not designed to be
generalisable

Especially useful to capture views,	
experiences,	opinions and to know why

people do	what the do



Wrap up	- techniques
Indepth interviews	and focus	groups:	to
know more	about what respondents think

and do

Focus	groups are	relatively cheap,	but	not
always the best	option	(for example

sensitive issues)

Observations show	how people act	in	
their natural environment	and can be
used both quantitively and qualitatively



1. In	qualitatative research,	the	researcher	does	not need to strive for a	
sample	that is	representative for the	study population.

True

2. The	major	aim of	qualitative research	is	to serve	as	input	for
quantitative research

False

3. What is	triangulation in	qualitative research?
Using	two or	more	techniques to validate outcomes on	the	same
subject
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